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AirPlus Mobile A.I.D.A.
The AirPlus app for
virtual credit cards.
airplus. what travel payment is all about.

AirPlus promotes innovative
payment solutions

Fast, simple and flexible
payments on the road

Mobile payment systems have many advantages
over classic methods and are an increasingly part of
daily life. Because the mobile phone is a constant
companion that one can hardly imagine being
without, AirPlus promotes innovative mobile payment
technology and has developed a future-oriented
solution that expands the possibilities of the AirPlus
Company Account: Mobile A.I.D.A.

Payment by mobile phone has concrete advantages
for business travelers. Whenever they use Mobile
A.I.D.A., the Company Account is billed directly,
eliminating the need for cumbersome travel expense
reports because all credit card transactions are
allocated to the associated AirPlus Company Account.

Business travel with AirPlus’
mobile payment app
Developed by AirPlus, Mobile A.I.D.A. is an app
that allows travelers to generate MasterCard
numbers at any time. The app displays a virtual
MasterCard with the number and card verifcation
code on the smartphone. This enables travelers
to book travel services that are settled centrally
through the AirPlus Company Account.

Mobile A.I.D.A. in the app store
The innovative AirPlus app can be downloaded
free of charge from the Apple App Store or from
the Google Play Store.
Mobile A.I.D.A. is currently available for iPhone
versions iOS 4.3 or newer but also for Android 4.0
or newer. The app is optimized for smartphones,
but can also be used on the iPad.

Mobile A.I.D.A. is particularly flexible. Airline tickets,
hotel accomodations, train tickets, events and
many other travel services can be paid for with the
AirPlus app – both before and during the trip.

AirPlus Mobile A.I.D.A.

Minimal booking effort for
companies

If you want to learn more about Mobile A.I.D.A.
please go to www.airplus.com/MobileAIDA

Mobile A.I.D.A. also holds attractive advantages
for travel managers:
>>Perfect cost transparency: companies settle all
transactions centrally through the respective
AirPlus Company Account.
>>Less administrative workload: bookings are
made directly by travelers.
>>Optimized lodged cards: the AirPlus app uses
MasterCard’s worldwide network and, thus,
complements current AirPlus Company Account
acceptance.
>>Simple management: app usage can be authorized
and managed in the AirPlus Business Travel Portal.
>>Controlled usage: virtual credit cards can only
be used for services related to travel and events.

Always there in emergencies

Security has top priority
When developing Mobile A.I.D.A., AirPlus placed
the highest priority on the security of mobile
payment transactions:
>>Mobile A.I.D.A. can only be used by personnel,
who have been authorized to use the app by the
company.
>>Mobile A.I.D.A. is password protected and highly
encrypted.
>>Virtual credit cards can only be used for travel
services and events. Earmarking it for such a
limited range of services makes theft rather
uninteresting.
>>Credit card numbers are made for one-time use,
which additionally reduces the risk.
>>Virtual credit cards can always be deleted or
disabled.
Banknotes in a wallet can only dream of being
this secure!

Company information
AirPlus is one of the largest international providers
of travel cost management solutions for business
travelers. For services related to the payment and
analysis of their business travel costs, more than
40,000 corporate customers rely on the innovative
company headquartered in Neu-Isenburg, Germany.

If you want to know more about AirPlus’ business
travel management services, please contact us at
+49(0)61 02.204-444 or btm@airplus.com.
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The AirPlus app can also be helpful in an emergency.
If cash or credit cards are stolen on a business trip,
staff members’ travels can still be continued thanks
to rapid assistance through the app – virtual credit
cards can be generated at any time to help travelers
settle their bills. Mobile A.I.D.A. thus offers security
in the event of unforeseen expenditures – around
the clock, virtually anywhere in the world.

